





John Smith and Platonism 
in
A Discourse Concerning the True Way or Method of Attaining 
to Divine Knowledge
MIKAMI Akira
 This article aims to clarify how Platonism functioned in the thinking of John Smith in his 
theological and philosophical work, A Discourse Concerning the True Way or Method of Attaining to 
Divine Knowledge.
 Smith’s Platonism consists not so much in a legalistic and petrified ideology as in incessant motion 
and ascent, driven by the love of wisdom and the ultimate truth. This basic mentality is reflected in 
Smith’s understandings of  “innate ideas” as being by nature resident within everyone’s soul and making 
it possible to know God, of  “Divinity” or “Theology” as “a Divine life” rather than “a Divine science,” 
of the seat and place where the divine truth lies as having to be sought within man’s soul, not outside 
of man, of the purification of man’s soul as a prerequisite for attaining to divine knowledge, of warning 
against premature judgments in order not to fall into errors of dogmatism and fanaticism, and of the 
way of virtue as the formation of virtue and goodness within man’s soul, a true living sense of them, and 
the vision of God with the eyes of a purified intellect (nous).
 Smith elucidates the ascents to divine knowledge in accordance with the explanation of the Stoic 
Platonist Epictetus. He shows that a man’s soul progresses step by step to the upper dimensions of 
contemplating the truth in parallel with the degrees of the purification of the soul. Ascents start from 
the stage of an obscure opinion (doxa) to the stage of a more distinct opinion, then proceed to the 
lower level of science (episte-me-), and ultimately attain to divine knowledge. 
 This is the way upward which is to be trodden by “the true and sober Christian who lives in Him 
who is Life itself, and is enlightened by Him who is the Truth itself, and is made partaker of the Divine 
Unction, and knoweth all things.” This was nothing other than the way that John Smith, Platonist 
Christian, trod and that took him to the home above.
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（A Discourse Concerning the True Way or 


































































































　　I. Of the True Way or Method of Attain-
ing to Divine Knowledge.
　　II. Of Atheism.
　　III. Of Superstition.
　　IV. Of the Immortality of the Soul.
　　V. Of the Existence and Nature of God.
　　VI. Of Prophecy.
　　VII. Of Legal and Evangelical Righteous-
ness.
　　VIII. Of the Shortness of Pharisaical Righ-
teousness.
　　IX. Of the Excellency and Nobleness of 
True Religion.
















































































































































































とは「永遠の光からの真の流出」（a true Efflux 





























































































（that which is kindled within us by an heavenly 

















































































































































































（blέpe prὸς tὸn Qeὸn）と叫んだ天がけるグ
ノーシス派の者たちに対して、ソクラテスは「真
正の卓越性を抜きにして語られる神は、単な





























































上昇の数々」（ἀnabάseις ἐk toῦ sphlaίou）と
呼ばれている76。「肉体という汚い洞窟」から
抜け出し、上昇することによって、はじめて魂




































































































合でも、「真理の保持力」（the Retentive power 
of Truth）は弱くなっているにせよ、根こそぎ
にされてはいない。要するに、「神と卓越性の








































　But all that Knowledge which is separated 
from an inward acquaintance with Vertue and 
Goodness, is of a far different nature from 
that which ariseth out of a true living sense 
of them, which is the best discerner thereof, 
and by which also we know the true Perfection, 
Sweetness, Energie, and Loveliness of them, 
and all that which is oὔte ῥhtὸn, oὔte graptὸn, 
that which can no more be known by a naked 
Demonstration, then Colours can be perceived 
of a blinde man by any Definition or Description 














覚」（a true living sense）であり、それらの「最
善の識別者」（the best discerner ）である。そ
れはプロティノスがいうように、「語り得ず、書か
































ら、わずかな人しか用いていない」（ἥn ἔceι mὲn 




























































































































































人が「本物で正覚のキリスト者」（the true and 
sober Christian）120であると、スミスはいう。
　Though by the Platonists leave such a Life 
and Knowledge as this is, peculiarly belongs to 
the true and sober Christian who lives in Him 
who is Life itself, and is enlightened by Him who 
is the Truth itself, and is made partaker  of the 
Divine Unction, and knoweth all things, as S. 
John speaks. This Life is nothing else but God’s 
own breath within him, and an Infant-Christ (if 
I may use the expression) formed in his Soul, 
who is in a sense ἀpaύgasma tῆς dόξhς, the 



















　But yet we must not mistake, this Knowdedge 
is but here in its Infancy; there is a higher 
Knowledge or an h igher degree o f th i s 
knowledge that doth not, that cannot, descend 
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